PIMHOLE RESIDENTS
MEETING MONDAY 8TH JUNE 2015
NOTE TAKER: MARION UPENIEKS
COUNCILLORS: NONE
APOLOGIES: COUNCILLOR TREVOR HOLT, JOAN KELLY, JUDITH
OPENING: called to order at 20:10 hrs on Monday 08.06.2015
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Unanimously approved.
MATTERS ARISING?:
None
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:









Sadly, a long-time resident, Magdalena from Oxford St, has recently passed away. The
funeral party will leave from her home on Thursday at 3pm.
Update given on response from Kim Griffiths, from the council, re fly-tipping.
New signs re dog fouling have been put up by council.
Issue of car breaking being done on the car park near the breakers’ yards still under review.
Rita & Rod, new residents from Oxford St, were introduced to the meeting.
Chairman checked that everyone had the contact details left by the police representatives.
Council have been working hard to resolve the issue of rats in the area. Residents to let
Jimmy know of any drains/gulleys that are blocked.
Chairman has requested the council to attend a meeting on 6th July re traffic issues. He will
let everyone know if they can attend.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Cash in bank £370.19
Cash in hand £125.88
Room hire - £20.00
GUEST SPEAKER
None

AOB:








Can we have a look at road signs? Now out of date due to new housing.
Dumping/fly-tipping on corner of James St/ Hurst St – who is responsible for sorting it out?
Jimmy to raise this issue with Trevor.
Rita updated the group on the council’s Open Forum meeting at the Freedom Church. A
representative from the recycling team will attend the next Open Forum meeting. Jimmy will
let the residents know when the next meeting will take place.
Eva advised members that a ‘dodgy looking’ flatbed truck has been going round the area,
asking if occupiers need any trees cutting down. Jimmy reminded everyone to report issues
asap, not to wait for the next residents’ meeting.
Jimmy to chase Trevor for an update on what should happen to rubbish left on the street by
the refuse collectors because it has been put in the wrong bin. If it isn’t collected, it just adds
to the existing problems.
Grid near 34 Wilson St is blocked up; also drain near 6 James St still has a traffic cone
blocking it.
Is there any chance we could get a local Notice Board put up, where relevant information
could be posted?

NEXT MEETING:
Monday 3 August 2015
CLOSURE:
The meeting closed at 21:00 hrs.

